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CZ + VZ = #1
Dearest Charlie, when it comes to gift ideas, you are very unpredictable.
They can be as rough as a card saying "you need to upgrade your shxx!"
accompanied by a new GPS on my pillow, or as sweet as playing half "Clair
de Lune" and then declaring "that's it! That's all I've learned so far." My
reaction is, however, always predictable - I go on an instant ecstasy and act
like a snowman melting under the summer sun collapsing over you in slow
motion. You always melt my heart. You can melt anyone's heart.
Ten years ago today, you gave me a tiny garden pot. On it, you hand painted a
heart and wiggled words "CZ + VZ = #1". When I asked you why we were
#1, with all the pride, you announced, "'Cause -- you are the #1 mom and we
are the #1 team!“
Ten years later, I made a slight change: CZ + VZ ≡ #1. Charlie, how do I tell
you you've taught me to be a mom and a better person? How do I tell you
we're the #1 team forever?

CZ + VZ ≡ #1

Donation Update

Your Effort and Impacts

Well Wishers: 426

With profound gratitude to all of our compassionate and generous Zhangogh
Foundation partners, today, we made the 4th round of donations to:

Total Amount: $87,872

• Mount Sinai Hospital Department of Neurology of $10,000 to support
2016 Pediatric Headache Fellowship Program, the only physician training
program in New York and one of the few in the country that offers training
in the diagnosis and management of headache disorders in children and
adolescents.
• Millburn High School of $1,500 to sponsor a workshop with an artist for
Advanced Studio Art Program. The past two workshops we sponsored
were a huge success.
As a special thank-you note to friends at Morgan Stanley who held summerlong casual Friday fundraisers and participated in MS Annual Appeal
Program the past two years, the donations are made in honor of MS Credit
Risk Department.

Support
Foundation

Proudly Supporting
- Jul 2015: 2016-2017 Pediatric
Headache Fellowship Program
at Mt Sinai Hospital
- 9/18/2016: 5th round of fund
distributions to hospitals &
schools
- Q4 2016: Art workshop with
artist Adam Gustavson on oil painting
at Millburn High School

On this Mother's Day, your gifts mean so much to many mothers when they
need help most for many years to come. On behalf of all mothers benefiting
from your generosity, we thank you all!

Dear South Mountain Neighbors
Thank you for
organizing and
participating in South
Mountain School Art &
Joy Walk-a-Thon
2016, an inspiring fundraising event benefiting Zhangogh Foundation!
爱 你，念 你，等 你 回 家
Love you, miss you, wait for you to come home

Walk with thousands
from dusk till dawn to
fight suicide
NYC June 4 2016
Learn more >>

In Honor of Charles Zhang

